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“Ladies and gentlemen I now present to you the
graduating class of two thousand and twelve!” The
college president’s voice is barely audible as all two
hundred of us start screaming and celebrating. The gym
begins to rumble as we all fill out and spill into the
courtyard.
I’m running around excitedly in my black gown with my
gold honor tassels swinging around my face. I find my friends and we
all clasp hands and jump up and down congratulating each other.
Finally, after four years at Georgia Perimeter College I’ve earned my
degree in Journalism and Professional Writing. I’ve got port- folios
full of writings and years of experience from working at the paper but
the thing I’m most looking forward to is doing missions full time with
Whirlwind.
As a college graduate, I’ve been promoted to Director of Missions for
all of Whirlwind. My new job includes talking to managers about up
coming events and programs, helping set up new work in 	

	

apartment complexes, creating new partnerships with churches, 	

creating
maps used by the summer teams and my favorite part: tutoring the 	

mission kids.
Two weeks into my new job, I’ve already learned SO much from just riding
around with my Dad. I’ve sat in on business meetings with pastors and	

supporters. Learning answers to important questions and how to keep the
conversation going in the right direction.
Dad’s also taught me how to go about placing big, I’m talking 200 plus 	

students, into the different apartments for the summer camps. I’ve learned
how to create the bus routes and solve logistics problems.
Last week, I learned how to talk new managers into opening new
work at their apartments. This included knowing about 	

Whirlwind's liability and insurance policies.
This is what I LOVE to do and I’m so happy to have such a great
mentor and coach. Thank YOU all so much for your support to my
family’s ministry and making it possible for me to Take the Church,
To the People everyday.

Ashley and Miles
Please support our ministry! Make checks out to North American Mission Board, Designate to Ashley A. Kendall Acct # 9064

Cheryl and Jimi Kendall the sweetest
in-laws ever!

Featured Supporter of the Month
Watch me dance across the stage by going to
whirlwindmissions.smugmug.com. Click on the Family album
and scroll down to Ashleyʼs Graduation.

Todd Harrison and Family
Thank YOU to my Mom and Dad who supported me the whole way! Love you guys So
much! Looking forward to making you even prouder.
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